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End of th
he line?
The Glittch
The pipin
ng in the pho
oto shows paart of the Glittch schematiic. The pipingg to and from
m the two teees
leads to a manifold staation for rad
diant panel heeating. One ppipe is supplyy, the other iis return. Theere is
a “helper” circulator farther
f
down
n the wall. Th
he piping straapped to the bottom of th
he floor joistts is
supposed
dly part of a primary
p
loop. The system
m is supplied bby a low flow
w-resistance, cast-iron bo
oiler.
Water tem
mperature is controlled byy a motorizeed four-way m
mixing valve..
Examine the photo an
nd the schem
matic, and listt several thinngs that need to be correccted.

The Fix
Although
h the installerr probably th
hought he had
d created a pprimary loop,, and even th
hough those ttwo
tees are reelatively closse to each oth
her, the take--off for the m
manifold statition is not a ssecondary cirrcuit.
Neither are
a the other two circuits that serve th
he smaller maanifolds. If thhe tees aren’tt right next to
o
each otheer in the same pipe, it’s no
ot a secondarry circuit.
When thee far right cirrcuit with thee helper pum
mp is operatinng, there is likkely to be som
me flow reveersal
through the
t closed en
nd of the prim
mary loop. When
W
water ggets pushed oout the end o
of a circulatorr, all
it cares ab
bout is gettin
ng back to the other end of
o that circullator.
The shortest path for this is aroun
nd the closed
d end of the ppiping loop aat the far righ
ht of the
schematicc and photo. This will cauuse unintentiional mixing.. It also will aaffect the diffferential pressure
driving flow through the other two
o manifold stations. The pressure droop around th
he closed endd of
the loop is
i likely to bee quite low an
nd, thus, there may not bbe sufficient ddifferential p
pressure to drrive
adequate flow through
h the other tw
wo manifold
d stations.
Other details that are missing or unnecessary
u
in
nclude:
1. Boiler inlet water teemperature sensor to the mixing valvee controller, which helps prevent
sustained
d flue gas con
ndensation.
2. Purging valves on the
t return sid
de of each maanifold statioon circuit.
3. If the four-way
f
mixxing valve is close
c
to the low
l flow-resiistance boilerr, there is no
o need of a
circulatorr between thiis valve and the
t boiler.
One way to fix the system is show
wn below.

This assumes a fixed-speed circulator to drive flow through the three manifold stations. Thus, a
differential pressure bypass valve is shown at the end of the headers. It should be set about 0.5 psi
above the differential pressure needed when all three zone valves are open under design load
conditions.
Another option, which wasn’t available when this system was installed, is a variable-speed, pressureregulated circulator. If used, this circulator would eliminate the need of the differential pressure
bypass valve. A savings that — today — would likely be greater than the additional cost of the
variable-speed circulator.
Balancing valves have been added to each manifold subcircuit. These may not be necessary if the
manifold stations have individual circuit-balancing valves.
A boiler inlet temperature sensor also has been added to ensure the boiler is not operating with
sustained flue gas condensation.
If the system were installed today, three fixed-speed circulator could have been replaced by a single
variable-speed, pressure-regulated circulator.
The problem that will develop here is flow.
Think of it this way. If you were water being moved along the primary loop by the primary circulator
and you could decide if you would rather go through those long radiant panel circuits, as well as the
piping to and from the manifold station, or simply zip around the end of the loop seen at the right
side of the photo, which would you choose?
If you said you would rather take the short loop around the end, congratulations — you’re thinking
like water!
Most (but not all) of the flow entering the tee just above the ball valve is just going to short-circuit
around the end of this loop.

